
Arbitration  award 

Faculty  wins 4.9%. salary  increase 
By GAVIN WILSON 

Members  of  the  Faculty  Association 
have  won  a  general  pay  increase of 4.9 
per  cent  as  well  as  additional  salary  and 
benefit  increases  in  an  arbiiratiion  award 
handed  down  on  April 17. 

The  award,  binding  on  both  parties, 
calls for  phased in pay  increases  begin- 
ning  July 1,  1988,  as  proposed  by  the 
university  in  negotiations.  The  agreement 
covers  the  1988-89  term  and  expires 
June  30. 

The arbiition board also called  for  the 
creation of a  salary  equity  adjustment 

fund  of $1,125,000. This fund will be dm 
uted to  full and associate  professors  under 
a  formula  proposed  by  the  Faculty  Asso- 
ciation. 

An additional  $28,000  was  added  to  the 
universlty‘s  proposed  gender  inequity  fund, 
bringing it to  a  total  of $1 25,000. 

The  additional  expenditures,  which  go 
beyond  what  was  budgeted  for in the fiscal 
year,  may  mean  furthercuts in university 
spending,  said  Albert  McClean,  Associate 
Vice-president,  Academic. 

The  total  award  package  represents  for 
the  universlty an increase  of  nine per cent 

in faculty  salaries  and  benefits.  But  only  an 
additional  eight  per.cent  was  budgeted to 
cover  the  anticipated  increase. 

“Basically, we are pleased that  the  award 
‘substantially  upheld  the  university’s  posi- 
tion,”  McClean  said.  “But  we  are  disap- 
pointed  that  they  added  the  extra  amounts. 
The universtty‘s position was that  the  amount 
we  offered  represented  the  very  limits  of  our 
ability  to  pay.” 

John  Cragg,  head  of  the  Faculty  Asso- 
ciation’s  bargaining  committee,  also ex- 
pressed  disappointment  with  the  award. 

“The  association  is  glad  that  the  arbrtra- 

tion  panel  recognized  the  case for  a 
special equity salary provisions, but we’re 
disappointed  in  the  amount.  We’re  way 
behind  our  counterparts  at  other inst i-  
tions,”  he  said. 

Cragg  said  the  arbitration  panel of 
Stephen Kelleher, Hugh Mnerand Leon 
Getz  was  too strongly swayed  by  consid- 
eration  of  the  university‘s abillty to  pay, a 
condition  placed  on  them  under  the  terms 
of arbitration  set  out in the  Framework 
Agreement. 

TheFrameworkAgreementstatesthat 

See IMPLICATIONS on Page 2 

Robert Will resigns 
as Dean ofArts 
effective  June 30 
By  PAULA  MARTIN 

Dean  Robert  Will  of  the  Faculty  of 
Arts will step down from his post  on  June 
30, 1989. 

Associate  deans  John  Stager,  Anne 
Pitemick  and  Jonathan  Wisenthal  have 
also tendered their  resignations,  clearing 
the  way for a  new  dean to appoint  his or 
her own staff. 

Will,  who  was  appointed dean in 1975 
and  reappointed to a six-year  term  in 
1985,  will  return  to  full-time  teaching  in 
the Department  of  Economics,  following 
a  year-long  leave  of  absence. 

“I respect  Dean  Will’s  decision  to 
resign  before  his  term  is  up,”  said  Presi- 
dent  David  Strangway. “I share  his 
commitment  to  excellence  for UBC and 
will  continue to support  the  goals  he 
worked  towards. 

“Jn his &manding  adminishative post 
Dean Will has advanced  the  quality and 
defended  the  integrity  of UBC’s arts 
pgram, one  that  is  crucial  to the life  of 
any  university,”  Strangway  added. 

The search for a successor to Dean 
Will has already begun, said  Daniel  Birch, 
Vice-President,  Academic  and  Rovost. 

“We’ll  be  establishing  a  President’s 
Advisory  Committee  for  the  selection  of 
a  new dean, which I will  chair,”  he  said. 

The advisory committee will be  made 
up  of  four  faculty  members  elected  from 
the  Faculty  of A r t s ,  two  students  elected 
from  the  faculty  and  four  people  named 

Robert Will 

by  President  Strangway. 

the  election of  committee  mimbers. 
The  Registrar’s office will  supervise. 

Themnmitteewillengageinasearch 
and  recommend one or more  candidates 
for  the  position,  Birch added. 

In  the  meantime,  Birch  is  seeking 
advicehArtsheadsanddirectorsona 
candidate to take  over as acting dean on 
July  1. 

An  economist,  Will  joined  the  UBC 
faculty in 1957.  He became a professor  in 
the Economics  department  in  1969  and 
was  also  appointed  assistant  dean  that 
Year. 

Prior to becoming  dean  in  1975,  he 
was  acting  dean  for  a  year. 

Senate adopts guidelines 
for college degrees 

By  GAVIN  WILSON RichardTees,chairmanofthecom- 

Senate  has  adopted  guidelines  to  en- 
sure  high  academic  standards for UBC 
degree-completion  programs  offered  at 
Interior  colleges. 

Under  the  Access  for  All  program 
announced  in March by the  provincial 
government, UBC will  offerthird-  and 
fourth-year  programs  leading  to  under- 
graduate  degrees  at  Okanagan  and Cari- 
boo colleges.  The progmns will begin as 
early as this September. 

‘Ihe set  of  guiding  principles  approved 
at  the  April  Senate  meeting  outlines  the 
academic  steps  the  joint  ventures  will 

mittee  that  presented the guidelines, said 
while  guiding  principles are essential  in 
such  agreements,  it  is  too  early  to  provide 
details  of  how  they will work  in practice. 

“We  have to have  some  experience 
with this type of program fust  before  we 
see how  these  guidelines  will  be  put  into 
effect,”  he  said. 

Arts Dean Robert Will said  the guide- 
lines  could be seen  as  safety  valves  that 
may  be  eased  as  confidence  is  built  be- 
tween  faculties at UBC and the  colleges. 

“The  integrity of our  degrees is fore- 
most in our minds,” he  said. 

quire .  See FACULTY on Page 2 
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$300,000 set for bursaries 
By  PAULA MARTIN ensure  that  there is a  suitable  support  will  come from parking  fine  revenues 

UBC  President  David  Strangway has 
earmarked $300,000 for an  emergency 
student  bursary pgram which  will be- 
gin in  September. 

The allocation  from  the  university’s 

bursaries  for  students  who are most seri- 
ously affected by a 10 per cent tuition fee 
increase,  which takes effect this Fall. 

“There may  well be some students for 
whom  an increased tuition fee  is  a pb- 
lem,”  Strangway  said. “We want to 

operatingbudg~~praideemergency 

network  in  place.” 
The criteria for awarding  the  emer- 

gency  bursaries  will  be finalized over the 
summer months by the  Awards  and  Fi- 
nancial Aid  Office. 

l.he$3oo,oooallocationwilldealwith 
emergency  student  aid  on a short  term 
basis,  while  a  student  bursary  endow- 
ment  fund  now  being  set  up  will  ensure 
there  is  help  over  the  long  term,  Strang- 
way  said. 

’Ihe  principal  of  the  endowment  fund 

collected  on  campus -- a i  idea prow 
by  student  representatives earlierthis year 
during a meeting  with  Strangway  and 
other senior adminishators. 

About $1 OO,~, or twchirds of the 
fines collected  annually, will go into the 
fimd which  will  build to $l-milliOn after 
10  years. 

The  income  generated  on  the  princi- 
palofthefundeachyearwillbeusedfor 
emergency  student  bursaries.  The crite- 
ria  for  these  awards  will also be  worked 
out  over  the  summer  months. 

As 6,000 litres of water tush down a 70-footjlume in the  engineering M, simulating the eroding  effects  of ocean waves, 
Civil Engineering Professor Michael Quick measures how  the  water currents move  the sediment. The inf0-n  gathered 
by Quick’s experinrents is valuable to m*ne consultants and others who are trying to protect coastline areas for 
recreahnal and mane use. 



UBC researchers  training 
Canadian  astronauts 
By GREG DICKSON 

Canadian astronauts Roberta Bondar 
and  Ken  Money  will  spend four days  at 
University  Hospital  next  week  training 
with  UBC l-eseaxhers. 

The  astronauts  will learn to perform 
two expdmmts, one that involves a tech- 
nique  designed to separate living cells in 
space,andanothertodeterminewhyback 
pain is a  problem  in  weightless condi- 
+A” 

Dr. Brooks’ 
experimentcoukl 
lead to advances 
inthemzamentof 
cancer,  diabetes 
and  a  variety of 
otherdiseases, as 
well as new  bio- 
technical  indus- 
hiesinspaceand 
on Earth. Bondar 

UBC  investigator 
Lark susak. 

Astronauts’ 
spines increase in 
height 4.5 to 6.5 
Centimetresunder 
weightless wndi- 
tions.  For  this 
experiment,  their 
backs  will  be 
photographed Money 

UVIO. 

UBC  Pathologist Dr. Don  Brooks  has ’Ihe from  different 

been with  NASA for 10 years will also train with Dr. peter Wing’s  back angles to record  changes  in  height  and 

developing the cell separation e- pain research team at  University  Hospi-  curving. 

which  involve  mixing  liquids  such as oil tal-shm-y site. The  astronauts  will  also fill out dia- 

and water. ~ r .  wmg, H& o f ~ c s ,  grams  called  pain  drawings to describe 
‘‘m IY) di&renz in space. orient  the a s m ~ u t s  in experiments  de- how  they feel,  where  the pain is  centred, 

We’re looking at how the liquids mix and signed to determine why  back  pain  is  a and what conditions make it worse Or 

unmixintheabsenceofgravity.Jfwecan commonproblminspace. 
separate  liquids,  we  should  be  able  to “It’s  the second most  common prob Both experiments  are  scheduled  for  a 
separate cells,” he said lem in space after motion  sickness,”  said  space  shuttle  mission in February, 1991. 

better. 

Harder seedlings  needed . 

New  forest  group  set  up 
By JO MOSS 

AnewUBCresearchgroupwantsto 
boost B.C.’s  reforestation efforts by find- 
ingouthowtobettesequiptreeseedlings 

~catainsites,asmanyas8opercent 
for  life  outside the greenhouse. 

oftranspltntednurseryseedlingsinitiaUy 
don’t grow as well as expected. And the 

esters or scientists. 

~OllSOfdO~armuall~andweakens 
the fume potential of the forests. 

reaso~ls Why offen m ’ t  to for- 

Inadequate growth costs  the industry 

‘he Western  Forest  Regeneration 
Research  Group (WESTFORR) was  set 
up  at  UBC in April to address  some of 
these forest m w a l  concerns. 

Members of the  unique group are: 
Forestry  Professor  Hamish  Kimmins; 
former  Botany  research  associate  Edith 
Camm, and three new  faculty  members 
Phil Burton, Chris Chanway  and  Robert 

by the  provincial  government’s  Centres 

wEsTFoRRl-eseax~willunder- 
take  basic  research in seedling  physiol- 

Guy.wEsrmRRreseard.lissuppoaed 

of Excellence program. 

ogy anhecology 
wiulaneyetop 

seedling. 
ducing  a  better 

“We want to 
find  out  exactly 
whattheseedling 
is experiencing,” 
Kimmins ex- 
plained. “There 
arecertaindiffer- 
€msbetweenalr 
nursery  stock  and  what  nature does.” 
Researchers  don’t  know why  nature 
sometimes  does  it  better. 

And  while  foresters  view  competing 
vegetation as the  major  impediment  to 
refomtation. A stronger  seedling,  rather 
than  weed control, may  be  an answer  to 
the  problem, Kimmins said. 

“There’s been a tendency  to  focus  on 
the bad guys, the weeds. If we  could  plant 
really big, strong seedlings and give them 
akickinthepanbtogettfiemgoing,make 
them big, tough guys,  they can look after 
themselves out on the streets,” Kimmins 
said. 

Beatty promises action 
on Beiserproposals 
By GREG DICKSON 

National Healtb and Welfare Minister 

on  recommendations in a  task force re- 
port on immigrant mental  health  by Dr. 
Morton  Beiser,  a UBC Psychiatry  pro- 
fessar. 

Beatty  said  the  report  made  it clear 
hatCanadamustdOmorefurimmi~ts 
and refugees  who are the victims  of tor- 
ture. 

“Itisclearfromtfietaskforcerep0I.t 
that we do not  know  enough  about  the 

ture or how to help refugees  who  have 
had these terrifying experiences,”  said 
Beatty. 

He  said he would ask the Canadian 
C u m f u r V i o f T ~ t o p q m e  

PerrinBeattyhaspanisedtofollowup 

psychological &vasration CaLlSed by tor- 

specificresearchonhowtortureaffects hmKntalhealtha€r.Hewillalso 
ment strategies. 
ask the centte to suggest effective treat- 

l l l e ! B e i s e r ~ f a m d t h a t t h e ~  

of torture  victims  in Canadaand the ex- 
tent of the  problem  has  probably  been 
understimated. It asked  the  minister to 
f d  m h  into the p~y~hologi- 
Cal consequences of  torture. 

The  Beiser  task force  also asked  the 
government to set up  special  centres  to 
train social and health service pfession- 
als in the  treatment  of immigrants, refu- 
gees  and  ethnic  minorities in general. 

Beatty  expressed  concern  about  the 
cost of  the centres, but  said  a  feasibility 
study  would  be  done. 

“Establishing centres of excellence 
can  be  very  expensive.  Still, I think  the 
idea has merit  and I would  like to see  it 
explored,” he said 

Theminis teralsoptosetupa 
special  working group on multicultural 
health  to advise federal  and  provincial 
ministries of heaw on issues brought  up 
i n t h e B e i s e r ~ s a s - t a n d  
p-eventonofemotional~inimmi- 
grants. 

One  answer to abetter seedling may 
be  biological  fertilizers.  WESTFORR 
researchers  will  investigate  natural  mi- 
crobes  which  can  manipulate  seedling 
growth-encourage  them  to  grow  bigger 
roots, for  example. 

It’s thought  that  how  seedlings  are 
grown, handled  and stored in the nursery 
may  adversly a€€& their survival rate on 
site.  WESTFORR  researehers  will in- 
vestigate  whether cramped conditions in 

putting  the  seedling at a  disadvantage 
when  competing  vegetation  for  nutrients 
once  outdoors. 

Even  planting in cold soils may retard 
seedling  growth  and  development, Kim- 
m i n s  said. 

WESTFORR  researchers  believe 
seedlings may go  into  a  state of shock 

“It has been sitting in a nursery  where 
it’s  watered  and  fertilized.  Suddenly  it’s 
on a  subalpine site  half  way  up a moun- 
tain,’’ Kimmins said. 
Nursery seedlings are just  one  aspect 

will  study.  Vegetation  management  and 
natural regeneration  are  others. 

W1thI.ecentlegislahonplmngthecosts 
of  reforestation directly on  industry,  for- 
estcompaniesaretakingasecondlodcat 
lowcost, natural regeneration.  But  little 
is known about  how natural regeneration 
occurs.  And  up to now,  forest  manage- 
ment  practices  haven’t  taken  it  into  ac- 
count. 

“In the past, we’ve  just  walked  away 
andsaidnamcwilldoit,”Kimminssaid 
“We’re  going to have to move  towards 
hmesting systems  that  facilitate natural 
regeneration in the future.” 

WESTFORR  research  will  also  look 
at  how the  next  generation of trees  will 
fare  if  the earth’s temperam warms  up 
as predicted 

Scientists are predicting  global  tem- 
peratures  will  rise  between 1.5 and 4.5 
degrees  Centigrade, perhaps in the  next 
4Oyears. Fromthepointofviewofalife 
span of a  tree,  Kimmins  says,  that in- 
crease is  far  too  rapid 

K i m m i n s  says any solutions 
WESTFORR researchers  come  up  with 
will  have  to  take  global  warming into 
account. 

‘It’sabroaderfiamewaicwihinwhich 

greenhouses stunt root lad stem growth, 

after  planting. 

of  forest  renewal the WESTFORR group 

t heg roup in~ to looka t spec i ! i c~  
lems,”  he said 

Reflections  on 
retirement  rules 

By ALLAN EVANS 

We  can  expect  a  ruling  soon  from 
theSupemeComt0fCanadacmwhelha 
or not mandatory retirement  at  age 65 
ViOlatesthecanadianChaIte€0fRights. 
Section 15(1) of  the  charter guarantees 
every  individual  equality  “before  and 
under the law” and the  right to “equal 
protection and equal benefit of the law 
without discrimination”.  Theques- 
tion  the  court  must  answer  is  whether 
mandatory  retirement  at  a certain age 
diminishes  a  person’s  protection  and 
benefit  of  the  law. 

The  wording of the  charter  leaves 
room for some  doubt,  but  prevailing 
opinion seems to be that the court  will 
throw  out  mandatory  retirement,  and 
that  it  would  be  a  good  thing if it did. 

Butthemafewpointstogiveus 
pause- 
Fit, the law  must  apply equally to 

all  age  groups. If mandatory  retire- 
ment  is discrimination for the over 65s. 
laws  preventing  the  young  under 16 
from  driving,  or  those  under 19 or 2 1 
from  entering  pubs  for  a  drink are no 
less  discriminatory.  Adolescents are 
capable of  driving  before  they  are 16, 
andofdrinkingunder19,anditwillnot 
do to  argue that it  is  socially  beneficial 
to  prevent  them. 

Second,  ruling  against  mandatory 
retirement  will  have the practical effect 
of giving  the  over 65s a  right  to  their 

they  can  be  persuaded to leave  with  a 
golden  handshake.  Any firm that dis- 
missed an employee  over 65 would  lay 
itself open to prosecution,  and the only 
legal  defence  open to it -- that  the 
employee had grown incompetent  with 
the  passing  years -- would  be  difficult 

jobsaslongastheywant~urlmtil 

to  prove.  Better  not  to try. 
Yet  an  employee in  his 30s or 40s 

would  have  no  such protection against 
dismissal or lay off. It is not  likely that 
a man in his 30s who  lost  his job could 
prove  he  had  suffered  discrimination 
by reason of age.  Yet  he  would  be  a 
victim  of  discrimination  nonetheless, 
if those over 65 had a prachcal guaran- 
tee against  dismissal and he  did  not. 

Of course, we hear  the  argument 
that only a tiny  percentage  of the wok 
force  would  want to w o k  after 65. But 
this introduces another  subtle discrimi- 
nation. It  is  the  employees  whose jobs 
quire no  great  physical  exertion who 
can take advantage  of the right to work 
past 65. Civil  servants,  white-collar 
workers,  professors  with  tenure.  Not 
professional  athletes  or  truck  drivers. 

Let me  be clear.  There is nothing 
magic  about a  retirement  age  of 65. It 
could be 68 or 70. But  giving  the 
elderly the constitytional  right to work 
until certifiable senility overtakes them 
gives  them  protection  the  rest of the 
work  force  lacks. 

Justice and the human rights that go 
along  with  it  depend  on  the  continu- 
ation of a just society,  which  in turn 
demands  equal  rights  for  all  members 
of  the  work  force.  Giving the over 65s 
a  constitutional  right  to  a job and  a 
degree of protection  against  age  dis- 
crimination  that  is  denied  to  other  age 
p u p s ,  would diminish  the  just  soci- 
ety.  And  along  with  that,  our  respect 
fur  human rights in g d  would graw 
a  little  less. 

ALLAN EVANS is head of the de- 
partment of Classics  at UBC. This 
article first appeared in  the  Financial 
Post on March 31. 

Implications considered 
Continued from Page 1 

arbitrators  must  strike  a  “reasonable ra- 

university  expenditures. ‘Ihe board intex- 
preted  this  to be 42.1 per  cent of total 
expenditures,the  figure  resulting  from 
the last b l y  negotiated  collective agree- 
ment in 1987-88. 

“We will  have  to  look  at  the  award 
more  fully  to  see  what  the  longer  term 
implications  of that might  be,”  McClean 
said. 

No change  was  made to standard 
funding for career progress,  inequity, 

tio” between faculty salaries and all 0 t h  

anomaly  and  merit  awards,  which,  taken 
together,  total  a  further  three  per  cent. 

to amend  the  pension  plan to take  into 
account  changes  in  the  Canada  Pension 
Plan  contributions. 

The  award  also increased the  annual 

from $23,137. Sessional  lecturers  had 
their  monthly  salary ind to $2,236 
from $2,132. 

Meanwhile,  the first round of negda- 
tions for  the 1989-90 contract  began  the 
first  week  of  April  and  ended  April 24. 

Ealiierinnegoriarions,bothpamesagreed 

minimum salary for  librarians to $26,030 

Faculty  to  offer  courses 
continued from Page 1 

The  guidelines  suggest that UBC de- 
terminestudentadmission,panotionand 
graduation  requirements,  set  examina- 
tion and grading  policy  and  award de- 

were  completed. 
The  university  will  also set qualifica- 

tions for instructors of upper  level  and 
professional  courses,  although  appoint- 
ments  to  college  faculty  will be made 
under  the  terms of the  local collective 
agreement.  UBC  faculty  will alsooffer 
courses, where necessary. 

Senate  agreed  that  funding for joint 
programs  should be separate from the 

greesDiplomas~~indicatewhereStUdies 

general  operating  budgets of UBC and 
the  colleges. 

“Thereshouldbenodirectorindirect 
cost assumed by  UBC for  participating in 
a new  joint  ventme,” the guidelines state., 
a  principle the Minisv of Education has 
agreed to, said  Daniel  Birch, Vice-hi-  
dent, Academic. 

The  guidelines  also  said  that  special 
commitments  should also be made to 
fund the development of additional  li- 
brary  and  laboratory  resources at the 
colleges. 

The goal,  the guidelines said, s h d d  
b e t o e s t a b “ ”  
inginstitutionsinKaml~andb~ 
withinadede. 
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People 

4 named to Roval Society 
The  Royal  Society of 

Canada, me m t l y ’ s  most 

distinguished  learned 
society,  has  elected four 
UBC pmfessars as fellows. 
They are: 

Geophysics  Professor 
Carry Clarke: Clarke 
was  cited  for  his  under- 
standing of thermo-me- 
chanics.  He  has  become CWU? 
an international  authority 
on thermal  regimes of glaciers  and  the effect of 
temperature on glacier  flow. 

Chemistry  Professor 
Edward Piers: Piers has 
made  notable  contribu- 
tions  to  the  field of syn- 
thetic  organ  chemistry, 
both  with  respect  to  the 
synthesis of naturally oc- 
curring  compounds  and 
the  development of  new 
synthetic  methods. 

Psychology  Professor 

ciety  lauded  Rachman,  a  leading  investigator  in 
the areas of clinical  psychology  and  behavioral 
medicine,  for  significant  conmbutions  to  the as- 
sessment of the effects of psychotherapy. 

Political  Science  Professor Mark Zacher: 
‘Ihe society  cited  Zacher,  director  of  the  Institute 

Piers JadrRadunan: Thee 

of International Relations,  for 
his  international  reputation 
for  studies  on  Canadian 

ing  work  on  international 
management  and  collabora- 
tion. 

Founded  in  1882,  the 
Royal  Society  of Canada has 
more  than 1,OOO members 
fromthe humanities,  social 
sciences  and  the  sciences. 

oceans policy and pathbleak- 

k h e r  

Lois Bewley, a professor 
in  the  School of Library, 
Archival  and  Information 
Studies,  has  been  awarded 
the  1989  Outstanding  Serv- 
ice toLibrarianship Award 
by the  Canadian  Library 
Association. 

Bewley,  who  is on leave 
from  the  school,  teaches  in 
the areas of public  libraries Bewley 
andlibrmybuildingandarchi- 

tecture. 
She  is  widely  recognized as Canada’s  leading 

expert on public  library  legislation. 
Bewley is a  former  president of the  Canadian 

Library Association  and  is padcipahng in an eight- 

year  research  project  on  the  role,  organization  and 
future of  public  libraries in Canada 

Bruce Woolley has  been  named  president  and 
chief  executive  officer of the B.C.  Development 
Corp.  Woolley,  a  graduate of UBC’s  Law faculty, 
has  been  a  visiting  assistant  professor  in  the  Law 
faculty since 1986. A lawyer with Clark Wilson fnwn 
1978 to 1985,  Woolley  was  in-house  counsel for 
Cominco  Ltd.  and  Expo 86 and  has  been  corporate 
counseland secretary tothe B.C. EnterpriseCorp. 
since  last fall. 

The second annual Michael  Ovenden  Memorial 
Lectule was  delivered  at the Vancouver  Planetarium 
April  24 by James Oberg, a  noted  author, NASA 
spaceflight  engineer  and  one of the  United  States’ 
foremost  experts  on  the  Soviet  space program. The 
lecture series wasinitiated by the B.C. Space Science 
Society in 1988  in honor of Ovenden, a UBC pfes -  

joined  the university’s  department of Geophysics 
and  Astronomy  in 1966, he  was  B.C.’s first astrollo- 

soremerituswhodiedtwoyearsago.whenov~ 

mer. 

VancouverbusiimanRonaktLongsMewas 
elected  Senior  Vice-President of the  UBC  Alumni 

Association  in 
board of manage- 
ment elections 
held in Apnl. 

Longstaffe 
will  serve in that 
position for one 
year then  auto- 
matically become 
association  Presi- 
dent  for the 1990- Longswe 
91 term. 

A well-known supporter of the arts in 
Vancouver,  Longstaffe  has  also been an 
active  volunteer  with St. Paul’s  Hospital, 
the Vancou~er Economic Advisory Cam- 
nittee and the Cadian Club Of Van~ou- 
ver. He is curmtly chairman of the al4 
committee of  the  UBC  75th  Anniversary 
celebrations. 

Also  elected  were  three  Members  at 
Large: Janet Calder, executive  assistant 
to  the  Regional  Manager,  Greater  Van- 
couver  Regional Dishrid; Martin Cock- 

and  College  Liaison Office; and Curt 
Latham, a  family  physician. 

Ann McAfee, last  year’s Senior Vice 
President,  begins  her  one-year  term as 
President at the  Alumni  Association’s 
annual general  meeting,  to be held  May 
18inCecilGreenParkmansionat7p.m. 

ing,Liaisonmce€wtheUBcschool 

Equity  policy  goal 
A is to  ensure fair 
treatment for all 

_ _  By PAULA MARTIN 

A draft policy  on  employment equity 
and  terms of reference for an  advisory 
committee to  oversee  it  have been drawn 
up  for  campus-wide  comment. 

Thegoalofthepolicyistoensurethat 
alluBCfacUltyand&aretreatedfairly 
mthe~saidssharon~,uBc’s 
director of Employment  Equity. 

The primary considemion  for  recruit- 
ment  of faculty and &, the policy states, 
is  individual  achievement and merit. 

Li wary needs 
computers, 

. McInnes says 
The  library  on-line  catalogue  needs 

10  times as many  computer  terminals as 
it  currently  provides,  University  Librar- 
ian  Douglas  McInnes  told  Senate  at  the 
April  meeting. 

’’ Remote on-line access has recently 
been  made  available  to  all  library  card 
holders  but  only  a  limited  number of 

Mchessaidashemadeanannualreport 
to  the  university’s  academic governm. 

Resplding to a  question from a stu- 
dent  senator,  McInnes  said  financial 
cmsbaints have limited purchases of  new 

terminalsilreinplaceinlibrarybUiidingS, 

equipment. 

UBC,  it  adds,  will ensure that  equal 
opportunity  is  given  to al l  those seeking 
employment,  with  emphasis on four tar- 
get  groups  identifed by the-federal  gov- 
ernment -- women,  visible  minorities, 
native  Indians  and  disabled  people. 

“It seems to me to be social  justice - 
that  groups of people  who  have  been 
denied oppomnity should be granted the 
opportunity  to  compete,  gain  employ- 
ment  and be productive,”  said Kahn. 

campus  will  make  this  not  only  a  better 
working  environment,  but also a  better 
educational  environment.” 
Kahn said  the  first step is  to  identify 

whatuBc’sw&farcel&likettrmugh 

“offering fair and full opportunity an 

a  census or survey. 
“We have  to find out  who  we are, 

what  we  look  like and, more importantly, 
whatwelooklikecomparedwiththepool 
of qualified  applicants.” 

A key  component  of  the  policy states 
UBCwillidentQandeliminatediscrimi- 
natory  barriers  that  interfere  with  em- 
ployment  opportunities in  all jobs and 
levels  throughout  the  university. 

“We don’t  know  whether we have 
discriminatory  barriers in hiring,  training 
and  promotion,  because  we  haven’t  got 
the  hard data to  say  who  makes  up our 
workforce and we  haven’t done any kind 
of a review  of our policy and practices,” 
Kahn said. 

Another  objective  is to increase  the 

S h n  Kahn 

range  of  applicants  for  faculty  and staff 
positions to reflect  the  diversity of the 
p l  of  potential  candidates. 

The final goal  is  to  build a workforce 
that is  representative  of the pool of poten- 
tial candidates,  including  the  four  target 
groups  identified by Ottawa. 
Terms of  reference  for the president’s 

Advisory  Committee  on  Employment 
Equity have  also  been drafted. 

The  committee  will  advise  the  presi- 
dent  on  matters  relating to the  employ- 

@ ment equity policy.  It will also  advise on 
the preparation of a workforce  profile  of 
UBC faculty and StafF, the analysis  of  that 
profile  and  the  review of existing em- 
ployment  policies. 

The committee will mmmend steps 
to idenbfy and eliminate  any discrimina- 
tory  barriers that block  the  participation 
in employment opxtunities to  the  four 
target groups. 

If  you  would like toreview the draft 
policy on employment  equity, or would 
liketoberecommendedasamembewt- 
large on the  advisory committee, please 
contact  Sharon Kahn, director  of  Em- 
ployment Equity, Resident’s office, 228- 
5454. 

Shopping  an  addiction 
similar to alcohol, 
researcher  concludes 
By GAVIN WILSON 

Some  people are literally  addicted  to 
shopping,  says a researcher in the faculty 
of Education. 

Lisa Barnes, who  recently  completed 
a  master’s  degree in counselling  psy- 
chology,  said that overspending  can be a 
compulsive  behavior  similar  to  eating 
disorders or even  alcohol  and drug ad- 
diction. 

Eighteen  months of research con- 
vinced  her that consumer  debt  is  a  soci- 
ety-wide  problem aid, for  some,  an 
emotional  addiction  that  can be painful 
to beat. 

Addicted shoppers wield credit cards 
“like  magic  wands,”  said  Barnes. Ifthey 
feel  lonely  or depressed, they  buy  some- 

of need or expense. 
thing to make them feel beaer, re- 

But later,  when  these  shopping  ad- 
diclsgethomeandfacethebius,theyfeel 
guilt  and  remorse  and  the cycle begins 
anew. 

‘There are people  who  can’t tell you 
their bank balance and they  don’t  know 
what interest rate they’re  paying on their 
debts,”  said  Bames.  “They  don’t  want 
to know -- it’s  part  of  their denial.” 

the  fmancial  advice  they  often  receive, 
she  warns.  They  need  psychological 
counselling  that  gets  to  the  root of the 
problem. 

Unlike other addictions,  shopping  is 
sanctioned by our society. In fact, our 
consumer-driven economi encourages 
ever-incmsing amsumpion and rewards 
extravagant purchases with social status, 
said  Barnes. 

shoppingafIdiclswillnotbecuredby 

Inthe 1950s.tobeindebtwasaJmmt 
a  sin.  But  today,  even  bankruptcy  does 
not  carry  the  shame  it  once  did. 

Barnes  said  the  turning  point  was  the 
credit explosion of the 1970s. The statis- 
tics  tell  the  story:  Canadians  hold  14- 
million credit cards and owe  $7-billion in 
outstanding  debt; 70 percent of Christ- 
mas  purchases are made  with  plastic; 
onlyoneofevesythmecreditcardbillsis 
paid in full. 

Asamult,Canadianshaveavebeenhans- 

reckless  spenders,  said  Barnes.  The rate 
of savings  has  never been lower in Can- 
ada 

The  provincial  government’s debtors 
assistance  counselling  service,  which  is 
strugglingwitharecordoseloadof31,000 
clients,  is  not  equipped to handle  the 
demand  for  their  services,  she said. 

formed  from  PeMY-pinChg Silvers  into 

Thai Princess 
to lecture 

ARoyalPrincessfromTvisits  
UBCMay9,thefirststopina~~mth-long 
tour of Canada. 

Princess  Chulabhom,  who  holds  a 
PhD  in  organic  chemistry,  will  give  an 
informal  academic  lecture  and  attend  a - 
private. luncheon  during  her  brief  visit  to 
-P- 

She will  speak  on  research  into  the 
medicinalusesofplantsin’lhailandHer 
lecture, to be held in IRC 6 at 1030 a.m., 
is open to the public. 



staff on Occupational  Health  and Safely Programs. 
Topicsindudeaajdentprevention,safetyimpedbns. 
acddentinve&igaticnand&echsafe(ymmmit$es. 

tee mmberr. For infamatm andm@matimCay228- 
2643. 

01intereSttomanagerr,~and~camnn- 

OlflceisMeringamurselufacultyandsW1,mwing 
MaylY16. TheUBCoccUpat1~4HeallhandSafety 

chemical  storage,  handling  and  disposal,  laboratory 
inspections, emergency response  and spill dean up. 
Theausaismtorp"~ 
in a  laboratory.  especially lab supervisors, lab techni- 

tiws surmershdenlsamalso~. lnlmnahon 

lbnalHeallhandsatetyo(frce,228mz9. 
andawrseregistra~nisavailablefromtheOccupa- 

Gon Lessons 

Classesrunlhoughanthe~andandsvrmerforbssic 

das,~keeperrandsalety" 

Gel into  the  swing  of  things  with  adult golf lessons. 

and  intermediate  levels.  For  more  information please 
calltheCunmunitySpatServicaso(frceat22836ea. 

UBC Tennis Centre 
Adult  and  junior;  spring  and summer tennis lessons. 
Day,  evening  and  weekend  sessions  available.  For 
mOrei-dp82505. 

FriendsoftheGarden 
Wednesday Walk?.: An Introduction tothe Botanical 

Tour:  Free.  Spend  your  lunch  hour  at  the  Botanical 
Garden.  Meet  at  the  Gatehouse.  Admission:  Free. 

Garden. For infamath  call 2283928. 1 p.m. 

StaWical  Consulting and 
"ry 
SCARL is operated  by  the  Department of Statistjcs to 

dentsworkingonressarchproblems. Forinformation 
provide  statistical  advice to faculty  and  graduate  stu- 

call 228-4037.  Forms  for  appointments  available in 
Room 210,  Pondemsa Amex c. 

Volunteering 
T o f n d a n i m m s i n g a n d ~ ~ p b , ~  
in touch with volunteer  connections, the oncampus 
ihkmmtm 
student intervkwm are traiained to h@ UBC students. andref~servicesupportedbytheAMs. 

staff and  faculty find volunteer jobs in their  area of 

"mQdValnBa" 
interest.  For an appointment to explore the avail& 

CarnsellhgandResourcsS~.BrodcHallZW,~ 
d2263811. 

Walter Gage Toasbmwa 
W"speddng".speeChes 
a n d t a b l e t o p c s .  Guestsarewekom. Forinfomath 
callSulanat224-9976. Rwm215,SUB. 730p.m. 

hwnauodHoUse 
ReachoutRogram 
" R e a c h O u r i s a l e t l e r ~ p o g a m l i i V a n c w -  
vermmqm&?swimir&ma&ml~~ 
to UBC. whose a m  is to provide those students with 
helpfulhfcmathandalocalcontad Usa@eatwap 

mueinformabon 
BdhCamdianSandlntemawn a!5wekom. 

b~nsw~andlM"For 
c a l l l n l e m a p o n a l H a s e a t p 8 - 5 0 2 1 .  

lntemationalHouse 
LansuaseEx" 
ongdng FreesanricetomaWuppeaplewhowardto 
exchangemeirlanguageforanother. Forlnformatbn 
dMawek,"HaseatzLB5o21. 

I n t e m a t k n a l H o U s e  
Language-lkRogm 
F ~ ~ ~ ~ c J ~ I w ~ ~ I ~ I w -  
nalkmalShldenBandmmmvlitymgeneral. Forinfor- 
m a l D n c a U T e r e s a U y e n o . I ~ ~ a t 2 2 8 -  
5021. 

krl#natknalHoUse 

term.  Register  for this term  at  I.H. Office NOW. For 
Flhress  classes  continuing  over the summer. $5 per 

mm call 2 2 8 w 1 .  

LUngMaeeseSllbj&SWanbd 
WearesaekigihnJ&l3eEaslt@C4sil~ 
tostudytheeffectofthisdisorderMresponsetosub 
maximal  exerdse.  For  further infamation call Frank 
Chung at 228-7706, SdDOl d Rehab. Wne. 

DeparbnentofPsychology 
Individuals 18 and dder are needed for a  research 
pcliedfflchangssinrnmory-the~m~. 
Forintorm~callJoAnnhMerat2284772. 

Teaching Kkls to Share 
Molherrwim2childenb21L?aIxI6)earsdap 
are invited to participate in a free parent-education 
p@%rnbemgevaluatedintheDeptofPsydDlogyat 

info and posifive parenting  strategies desgned to help 
parents guide  their chien in the devebpment of shar- 
ing  and cooperative play skills. For further informaban 
call Georgia  Tiedemann  at  the  Sharing  Project  228- 
8771. 

UBC. The5sessanpogramon~child~ 

ntness Appraisal 
PhysmlE&caticm&Reaeation,thmughtheheJohnM. 
Manan F m  and Researb, Centre, is a&nii*ter- 
ingaphyslcalflbressassessmentpogramtostudents, 
faculty. staff and  the  general  public.  Approx.  1  hour, 
students$25,allothers00. Forinformationcall228- 
4256. 

Surplus Equipment  Recycling Facility 

W&e&ayNoon-3p.m. TaskFamBldg.p52Heallh 
All surpruS itens. For infom&m call 2282813. E w y  

sdenoe Mall. 

Neville Scarfe Children's Garden 

the Education  Building.  Open  all  year -free. Families 
v i t h e ~ s c a r k m s G a r d e n b c a t e d v v e s t d  

gardencontactJo-AnneNaslundat434-1081 or228- 
interested In planting,  weeding  and  watering in the 

3767. 

NtobeJ Memorial Garden 
OpendailyfromlOa.m.to7p.m.fromApnIl-May31. 
A c b n i !  $1.25.  Free on Wednesdays. 

Botanical Gardens 
OpendailyfromlOa.m.to7p.m.fromAprill-May31. 
A c b n i i  $2.50. Free on Wednesdays. 

1 ~ SUNDAY,  MAY 7 1 

calendar 
May 7 - M y 2 0  I I MONDAY,  MAY 8 1 

8BalkoomDancelaasocw 
l S t 1 1 % 1 8 D R  hsbudprs:M&PemyBedaux. &!$IF 

8 3 :  lhesambaandtherhumba. Fee: Non-students 
ners @ 730: the cha-cha and l i e ;  Intermediates @ 

$35;S(udents$25;Dropink$5. Forinlwmahcall 
zza32a3.Bekoom.-SludemCentre 

cancerseminar 
Prospecls for Proton Radiotherapy at Triumf.  Dr. R. 

d B.C. For 
Kanelsen.RadiatDnphYsia,CanCer" 

B.C. Cenrw Res. m, 601 W. 10V1 A m .  Noon- 
LA877a10. IadueTheaIle, 

1 p.m. 

~~~ ~ 

I ' TUESDAY,  MAY 9 ) 

I WEDNESDAY,  MAY  101 

I THURSDAY,  MAY  11 I Former f&ml cabinet minister Pat  Carney and UBC Chancellor LRslie Peterson CongmLulate Canada Scholar winner 
E h i m  McKevitt, a j h t  year Science student. (See s&ry on #ais page.) 

CALENDAR DEADLINES 

For events in the period May 21 to June3, notices must be submitted on proper Calendarforms no later than 4p.m. on 
Wednesday, May 10 to the Community  Relations m e ,  6328 Memorial Rd., Room 207, Old Administration  Building.  For 
more information call 228-3131. 
The  Calendar deadline for the Congregation Issue of Wednesey, May 31 is 4p.m. Tues&y, May 23. The period covered 
willbeJune4toJunel7. 

I FRIDAY,  MAY 12 ) 
Obstetdcs and Gynaecology Weekly 
CirandRoUnds 
w. Dr.slsphenHubson. D308,ShauOhnessyHOk 
plsantaAcw(aDisassanandTWOcaseSandRe- 

pital. 8a.m. 

~ G r a n d R O U l l d S  
a n e n l = h T m d m D @ 4 @ a D r .  

-. Q.F. Smg Aehab. cenbe. 9 am. 
P. stekrbdr. UBC.  For informatbn call 875-21  17. 

Biotechndogy Laboratory Seminar 
Analysis  of  Activation  of  Transcription  by the Human 
Estrogen Receptor in Mammalian Cells and in Yeast. 
JohnWhite,h., lnsliMdeChimieWo@~~~?-LG.M.E., 
Strasbourg,  France.  For  information call 228-4838. 
LectureHall#4,IRCBldg.  4p.m. 

-andGynaecdOgy 
Weddy Grand Rounds 
UHraswnd Diagnosis of Intrauterine Gmwth Retarda- 
tion.  Dr.  Darryl Vim. For  information call 875-2171. 
WOB. Sl?aughnessy Hospital. 8 a.m. 

NOTICES 

I WEDNESDAY,  MAY 17) 

PaychiatryAcademkLecture 
TreabnsntResiStent"Resentab0n 
T-wi(hW- G.W.(Ba)Mad- 

' a n d  

wan,  MD. FRCP(C). Directwof Relraf+Jry Psychosis 

tal. Forihkmmtm 
Rogram. Uinic? Research Dkion. Rvewmw 

call 875-2025. Room  D308. AaN, 
Hospc 

Care Building, ShaughnBssy Hospital. 8:30-930  a.m. 
I FRIDAY,  MAY19 1 

I SUNDAY,  MAY14 1 Paediatrics Grand Rounds 
Immunization  Practice.  Dr. P.A. Brunell. Professor  of 

matim caU 87521 17. W o t i u m .  G.F. Sm-g Rehab. 
pediabics,cedarsWMedcalcentre.LA Forintor- 

Centre.  9a.m. 

I THURSDAY,  MAY  18 ) 

/ I MONDAY,  MAY  15 1 
8BaHroomDsnceLessoM 
2ndM. lnmuscs: JaisspermyBedarn. Begm 
nerr Q 730: the cha-cha  and  jive;  Intermediates @ 

$35;sMents$25. Dropinfee@. Fori-& 
830: thesambaandtherhumba. Fee: Non-students 

zza32a3.Bsroan.~Scentre 

cancer seminar 
Nonstandard Fr&a"n in W i .  Dr. Jadc 
Fowler,Pm&ssxdHumanCkxdugy.U.d ' 

cancSrRescenbe,601 W.lOthA-.  Noon-1  p.m. 
For  information call 877-601 0. Lecture The%: 

I TUESDAY,  MAY  16 1 

109 Canada Scholars 
honored at reception 
By GAVIN WILSON Also on hand  to  congratulate  students When the program is in full swing, she 

were  President David Shangway and K.D. said,  up  to 10,OOO students each  year  will 
UBC's 109 Canada  Scholars  were  Srivastava,  Vice-President,  Student and qualify. This year  there  were 2,500 win- 

honored at a special mption at the FX- Academic  Services. ners  from 75 universities and communitv 

Chemical Englneering Seminar 

Bulervicz,lnstihAedlmgarwcChemiandTechmC 
R i d z e d B a d C u k w l b d D i F w l s .  Dr.- 

ogy.TechnicalU.ofCracow. Poland.  Forinformation 
tal-121. RoOm206,chemiiEngineemgBldg. 
330 p.m. ulty Club ballkom Apnl 13. 

The  students, ail just  completing  their 
first year  of  study,  were  winners  of  the 
new  federal  government  scholarship 
designed to recognize  excellence  and 
encourage more students.  especially  young 
women, to study  science  and  engineer- 
ing. 

The  students  were  presented  with 

Awarded  on  the  basis  of  academic 
performance,  the  scholarships  will  pro- 
vide  up to $8,OOO over  four  years to 
students  pursuing  degrees  in  science, 
engineering  and  related  disciplines.  More 
than half the scholarships itll: being awarded 
to  women,  who  have  traditionally  been 
under-represented  in  these  areas of study. 

colleges across Canada. 

Most  UBC  winners are enroled in the 
faculty  of  Science,  others  were  drawn 
from  Applied  Science  and  Forestry. Arts 
was  represented by three  mathematics 
students.  Sbangway  called  them "all V ~ I Y  

special  students." 

certificates  and  pins  by Chancellor Leslie "We  need to sharply  increase  the The  $8@million  scholarship program, 
Peterson, former  cabinet minister Pat Car- number  of  science and technology  gradu- which  will  run for five  years,  was  an- 
ney,  representing  Prime  Minister  Brian ates in  Canada," said  Carney  "Our  fu- nounced  by  Mulroney last January as part 
Mulroney  and  William  Winegard,  Min- ture  standard  of  living  depends  on  the of adrive to boost science and technology 
ister  of State for  Science  and  Technology. quality  of  these  graduates." research  in  Canada. 


